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是校外 我要收藏 Direction: Talk on the following topic for at least

3 minutes. Be sure to make your points clear and supporting details

adequate. You should also be ready to answer any questions raised

by the examiners during your talk. You need to have your name and

registration number recorded. Start your talk with "My name is...",

"My registration number is..."Topic: If you were studing in a

university, which would you prefer: living on campus or off campus?

Questions for reference: 1.Now some university students rent

accommodation outside the campus. Do you know of any school

regulations governing this? 2.Do you approve, or disapprove, of

living off campus? Give your reasons. 3.What might into

consideration when you are making the decision? Why or why not? 

例文： Nearly nobody can live his/her whole life in campus.

Campus is a micro-society, most of people came to cumpus for the

knownage, with similar objective, people canget alone with each

other easier. However, when you get out of the campus, you will find

the society is much more complicate than the campus. Is this mean

the campus live better than off campus live? No, i don’t think so.

First of all, people need to get the ability to solve the problems,

campus can show you the theoritical way, however, these solutions

must be adjusted according to the different environment in the

practice. So you can not learn the alternative or adjusting method in



the campus, you can only figure it in the off campus live by yourself.

Second, nearly everything is arranged for the students, the lectures,

accommodation, teachers and examinations. What you need to do

just follow the instruction and rules. Things are changed in the off

campus live, you must arrange every thing for yourself, sometimes,

you have to make the schedule for others. that means the off campus

live will show you how to manage your live. some people can learn it

very well and they got everything they want. Last, but not the least,

the communication in the campus and off the campus are different.

People are easy to communicate with their classmate, because they

have similar age, and same position. The communication is acadamy

oriented. When you come to the society, you will meet more

people,your friend, your colleague, your boss, your customer even

your father(mother)-in-law. Your communication is not only the

acadamy oriented, but also business oriented, familyoriented etc.

You can’t use score and examination to measure your off campus

live, it is more challenge,interesting and attractive. Think about it,

you can make it better! 词汇和短语必备：(words&amp.

expressions) off campus 校外 On campus 校内 100Test 下载频道
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